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 "< u 2n ÓÝAÝn Ó ÓÝÝ£ ¨£ A£ æ£
[Ane ·¨Ý ¨| k¯¯ Q¨£ u A£e Ó¨n ¨|
Ý Ý Qn ö¨æÏÓ½
!¨Ïn ÝA£ äØ ¨£ A[[¨æ£ÝÓ AÏn æ£
[Ane £ "nô <¨Ïb eAÝ£ QA[ Ý¨ Ýn
¯¤üÓ½ 2n ¨£nö Ó |Ï¨ A ¨ÓÝ ¨| æ£
[Ane ÝnÓa ¨e ÓAó£Ó A[[¨æ£ÝÓb Ïn
QAÝn [n[Ó ¨Ï ·Aön£ÝÓ |Ï¨ [¨·A£nÓ
ÝAÝ ônÏn £nónÏ Ïnennne½
|ÝnÏ A ·nÏ¨e ¨| Ýnb æÓæAö ÝÏnn
önAÏÓb Ýn ¨£nö £ Ý¨Ón A[[¨æ£ÝÓ Ó

ÝæÏ£ne ¨ónÏ Ý¨ Ýn ÓÝAÝn A£e A£Ane Qö
Ýn ÓÝAÝn ¨·ÝÏ¨nÏÌÓ $||[nb AôAÝ£
ÝÓ [AA£ÝÓ½
¨·ÝÏ¨nÏ 2¨AÓ "A·¨ ÓAe nÌÓ
Ó¨[ne ¨ô A£ö ÝnÓ ·n¨·n ô |£e
¨æÝ ÝnÏn Ó A ÓA ·¨Ý ¨| ¨e ôAÝ£ |¨Ï
Ýn u nón£ Ý¨æ ÝÌÓ æÓæAö nÓÓ ÝA£
k¯üü½
2n ¨·ÝÏ¨nÏÌÓ $||[n AÓ A£ ¨££n
eAÝAQAÓn Ý¨ [n[ Ý¨ Ónn | ö¨æ AÏn ¨ône
¨£nö |¨Ï A£ A¨æ£Ý AÓ ÝÝn AÓ käüb
eAÝ£ QA[ Ý¨ ¯¤s~½ A££nÝÝÌÓ QA£ö
See W82'7
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FINDING YOUR
MONEY
"'8'8#
c=WJ 7=8c
Visit
www.osc.state.ny.us/ouf/index.htm
É» `ÐĤÐı
œœœĊóĤĊĤıjı§ĊëŕĊĽĤĭóĽ¹ĭÐë§ŔĊÌıå
and §ëı§Ĝ
enter a
first jë
and ÜjĤı
last ëjå§Ċ
name.
jë
j ¹ÐĜĤı
your ëjå§
name is
listed, claims
can~§
beåj§
made óëÏ
onÉ» '¹If ŕóĽĜ
ÐĤ ÜÐĤı§
ÜjÐåĤ jë
line jı
at ıÌ§
the óåĄıĜóÜÜ§ĜęĤ
Comptroller's œ§~ĤÐı§Ċ
website. ëĤœ§Ĝ
Answer Ĥóå§
some
ÜÐë§
questions ıÌĜóĽÀÌ
through ajstep-by-step
đĽ§ĤıÐóëĤ
Ĥı§ĄÏ~ŕÏĤı§Ą process.
ĄĜó§ĤĤĊ
You jë
canjÜĤó
alsoåjÚ§
makejaÜjÐå
claimıÌĜóĽÀÌ
throughıÌ§
the åjÐÜĊ
mail.
É» cóĽ
There's jaĖ7jÐÜ
"Mail "óĜåė
Form" ÜÐëÚ
link óë
on ıÌ§
the œ§~ĤÐı§Ċ
website. HĜÐëı
Print
SÌ§Ĝ§ęĤ
the ¹óĜåĪ
form; sign
the ¹óĜå
form jë
and ÌjŒ§
have ŕóĽĜ
your ĤÐÀëjıĽĜ§
signature
ıÌ§
ĤÐÀë ıÌ§
notarized ~ŕ
by ja ÜÐ§ëĤ§
licensed ëóıjĜŕ
notary ĄĽ~ÜÐĊ
public.
ëóıjĜÐř§
Attach ıÌ§
the Ĝ§đĽÐĜ§
required óĽå§ëıjıÐóë
documentation jë
and åjÐÜ
mail
É» ııjÌ
to: The
New cóĜÚ
York Nıjı§
State óåĄıĜóÜÜ§ĜęĤ
Comptroller's =¹¹Ð§
Office ó¹
of WëÏ
Unıó
SÌ§ 8§œ
claimed "ĽëĤ
Funds, üüŝ
110Nıjı§
StateNıĜ§§ı
Street, Ü~jëŕ
Albany, 8c
NY üĻĻĵĬĊ
12236.
ÜjÐå§

AnÏ¨£ !A£æ|A[ÝæÏ£ I nÓ£

¬ÕÙmmAdÙÒ ddm§ m¢

Three ĄĜó¹§ĤĤÐóëjÜ
professional jıÌÜ§ı§Ĥ
athletes
SÌĜ§§
in óë§
one ¹jåÐÜŕĒ
family? "óĜ
ForıÌ§
the
Ðë
Jones
brothers
of
Endicott
/óë§Ĥ ~ĜóıÌ§ĜĤ ó¹ ëÐóıı
—Arthur,
±
ĜıÌĽĜ Jon
/óë and
jë Chandler
ÌjëÜ§Ĝ
— 8"2
NFLĜj¹ı
draftëÐÀÌı
night was
±
œjĤ a
j
special§ŔĄ§ĜÐ§ë§
experience,œÐıÌ
with
ĤĄ§ÐjÜ
Chandler ÀóÐëÀ
going 21st
overall.
ÌjëÜ§Ĝ
ĻüĤı óŒ§ĜjÜÜĊ
SPORTS, H
PAGE
1D
NH=JSN
H#
 ü

0æ·nÏ ÓænÏ
|¨Ï Óæ·nÏnÏ¨nÓ

Three ĤĽåå§ĜıÐå§
summertime
SÌĜ§§
blockbusters jĜ§
are Ì§j§
headed
~ÜóÚ~ĽĤı§ĜĤ
your œjŕ
way, ~§ÀÐëëÐëÀ
beginning ë§Ŕı
next
ŕóĽĜ
weekendœÐıÌ
with
œ§§Ú§ë
The Avengers',
followed ~ŕ
by
ĘSÌ§
Œ§ëÀ§ĜĤę ¹óÜÜóœ§
The Amazing
Spider-Man',
ĘSÌ§
åjřÐëÀ NĄÐ§ĜÏ7jëę
then ıÌ§
the ¹ÐëjÜ§
finale ó¹
of ıÌ§
the
ıÌ§ë
Batman
trilogy.
jıåjë ıĜÐÜóÀŕĊ
LIFE, PAGE
1C
2'"
H# ü

!A£
¨ón AÓÝ
DaveNÌjĽÚ
Shadduck,Ü§¹ı
left, jë
and Bob
Peppardœ§Ü
weld Ĥ§jåĤ
seamsÐëĤÐ§
insidejaÜjĜÀ§
largeåjı§ĜÐjÜ
materialÌóÜÐëÀ
holding ~Ðë
bin at
Manufacturing &
jŒ§
ó~ H§ĄĄjĜ
jı Cameron
jå§Ĝóë 7jëĽ¹jıĽĜÐëÀ
u Design
§ĤÐÀë in
Ðë Horseheads.
&óĜĤ§Ì§jĤĊ
Below,
another jå§Ĝóë
Cameron §åĄÜóŕ§§
employee. Barbie
Parsons,ĽĤ§Ĥ
usesjë
anóĜ~ÐıjÜ
orbitalĤjë§Ĝ
sanderıó
to ¹ÐëÐĤÌ
finishıÌ§
the ĤĽĜ¹j§
surface ó¹
of jë
an jÜĽåÐëĽå
aluminum ĄjĜıĊ
part. /""
JEFF J'&JN
RICHARDS/STAFF
PHOTOS
§Üóœ jëóıÌ§Ĝ
jĜ~Ð§ HjĜĤóëĤ
ĭ NS"" H&=S=N

SeeåóĜ§
moreĄÌóıóĤ
photos jı
at stargazette.com/photogalleries
N§§
ĤıjĜÀjř§ıı§ĊóåĭĄÌóıóÀjÜÜ§ĜÐ§Ĥ
AT 
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Who: jå§Ĝóë
Cameron7jëĽ¹jıĽĜÐëÀ
Manufacturing
É» aÌó
& §ĤÐÀëĊ
Design.
u
In-metal ¹j~ĜÐjıÐóëĤ
fabrications, ĽĤıóå
custom
É» 'ëÏå§ıjÜ
machinery jë
and ĄjĜıĤ
parts, jë
and §ëÀÐÏ
engiåjÌÐë§Ĝŕ
neering services.
ë§§ĜÐëÀ
Ĥ§ĜŒÐ§ĤĊ
Where: N§Œ§ë
Seven ~ĽÐÜÐëÀĤ
buildings
É» aÌ§Ĝ§
with 115,000
square ¹§§ı
feet jı
at
œÐıÌ
üü»ŝŝŝ ĤđĽjĜ§
Blostein
in Horseheads;
ÜóĤı§Ðë Boulevard
óĽÜ§ŒjĜ Ðë
&óĜĤ§Ì§jĤĪ
rent ü¾ŝŝŝ
14,000 ĤđĽjĜ§
square ¹§§ı
feet jı
at
Ĝ§ëı
Motor Components
on
7óıóĜ
óåĄóë§ëıĤ óë
Corning Jój
Road Ðë
in ÜåÐĜj
Elmira &§ÐÀÌıĤ
Heights
óĜëÐëÀ
for some
assemblyœóĜÚĊ
work.
¹óĜ
Ĥóå§ jĤĤ§å~Üŕ
235,œÐıÌ
with ıÌ§
the maÉ» Employees:
åĄÜóŕ§§Ĥ Ļĵ»
åjÏ
chine ĤÌóĄ
shop jë
and ¹j~ĜÐjıÐóëĭ
fabrication/
ÌÐë§
welding areas
working ıœó
two ĤÌÐ¹ıĤ
shifts
œ§ÜÐëÀ
jĜ§jĤ œóĜÚÐëÀ
day.
ja jŕĊ
Owners: åĄÜóŕ§§Ïóœë§
Employee-owned
É» =œë§ĜĤ
sinceĻŝŝīĊ
2007.
ĤÐë§
Top åjëjÀ§ĜĤ
managers: Jóë
Ron /óÌëĤóë
Johnson,
É» SóĄ
president jë
and ÌÐ§¹
chief §Ŕ§ĽıÐŒ§
executive ó¹¹ÐÏ
offiĄĜ§ĤÐ§ëı
cer; ÌĜÐĤ
Chris#óÜÜ
Goll,ÌÐ§¹
chiefóĄ§ĜjıÐëÀ
operating ó¹Ï
of§ĜĪ
ficer.
¹Ð§ĜĊ
Website: œœœĊjå¹j~ĊóåĊ
www.camfab.com.
É» a§~ĤÐı§
E-mail: info@camfab.com.
É» ÏåjÐÜ
Ðë¹ó|jå¹j~ĊóåĊ
Founder: Frank
É» "óĽë§Ĝ
"ĜjëÚ LaViola
2j`ÐóÜj Sr.
NĜĊ
Noteworthy: Cameron
offers
É» 8óı§œóĜıÌŕ
jå§Ĝóë ó¹¹§ĜĤ
contract §ëÀÐë§§ĜÐëÀ
engineering services
to
óëıĜjı
Ĥ§ĜŒÐ§Ĥ ıó
other companies
that ë§§
need §ëÀÐÏ
engióıÌ§Ĝ
óåĄjëÐ§Ĥ ıÌjı
neers¹óĜ
for ĤÌóĜıÏ
short- jë
and ÜóëÀÏı§Ĝå
long-term
ë§§ĜĤ
projects, Ĝ§ÀjĜÜ§ĤĤ
regardlessó¹ofœÌ§ıÌ§Ĝ
whether
ĄĜóÙ§ıĤ
they jĜ§
are œóĜÚÐëÀ
working on
ıÌ§ŕ
óë Cameron
jå§Ĝóë
projects.
ĄĜóÙ§ıĤĊ

By
Pappalardo
ŕ Brian
ĜÐjë HjĄĄjÜjĜó
Correspondent
óĜĜ§ĤĄóë§ëı

$/0 0
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¨£ ¨£Ó¨£ QnnónÓ £ Ýn ·nÏÓ¨£A
Ý¨æ[ ôn£ Ý [¨nÓ Ý¨ ô£££ ¨ónÏ
·¨Ýn£ÝA [æÓÝ¨nÏÓ |¨Ï AnÏ¨£ !A£
æ|A[ÝæÏ£ I nÓ£b A nÝA |AQÏ[A
Ý¨£ [¨·A£ö ÝAÝ ·Ï¨óenÓ [æÓÝ¨ A[£nÏöb
·AÏÝÓb n££nnÏ£ A£e enÓ£
[A·AQÝnÓ½
¨£Ó¨£b AnÏ¨£ÌÓ ·ÏnÓen£Ý
A£e $b ÓAöÓ Ý¨æÏÓ ¨| Ýn
¯¯~büüüÓÄæAÏn|¨¨Ý |A[Ýö u
Ýæ[ne AôAö £nAÏ A ÏnÓen£ÝA
AÏnA ¨£ ¨ÓÝn£ ¨ænóAÏe Qn
£e ÏA£e n£ÝÏA -AúA u AÏn
Ron /óÌëĤóë
Johnson
Jóë
ÝnÏ QnÓÝ Ón£ ·¨£Ý½
President u
& CEO
HĜ§ĤÐ§ëı
=
É:n Aón A ônQÓÝn A£e A
QÏ¨[æÏn A£e ¨ÝnÏ AÏnÝ£ AÝnÏAÓb QæÝ
ôn |£e ¨£[n ôn nÝ ·n¨·n £ ¨æÏ |A[Ýöb
ÝnöÌÏn AAúne AÝ ¨æÏ [A·AQÝö A£e |nõQ
ÝöbÊ ¨£Ó¨£ ÓAe½ É£e Ýnö æÓæAö ÓAöb Ë:n
ee£ÌÝ nón£ £¨ô ö¨æ ônÏn nÏn½ÌÊ
See 7J=8
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ForĤĽ~ĤĜÐĄıÐóë
subscription óĜ
or
"óĜ
customer service,
ĽĤıóå§Ĝ
Ĥ§ĜŒÐ§
please jÜÜ
call
ĄÜ§jĤ§
1-866-254-0173
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how
ĤÚ
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Experts Ĝ§Œ§jÜ
reveal Ĥ§Œ§ë
seven
ŔĄ§ĜıĤ
secretsıó
to ja ÜóëÀ
long, ÌjĄĄŕ
happy,
Ĥ§Ĝ§ıĤ
healthy marriage.
Ì§jÜıÌŕ
åjĜĜÐjÀ§Ċ
USA a08
WEEKEND
WN

0ÝAÏAúnÝÝn
¨·n£Ó n"nôÓ·A·nÏ
The NıjĜÏ#jř§ıı§
Star-GazetteÐĤisó¹¹§ĜÐëÀ
offering
SÌ§
free access
to ÐıĤ
its eNewspaper
¹Ĝ§§
j§ĤĤ ıó
§8§œĤĄjĄ§Ĝ
until 6Ĭ a.m.
ĽëıÐÜ
jĊåĊ May
7jŕ 5» so
Ĥó readers
Ĝ§j§ĜĤ
can ĤjåĄÜ§
sampleıÌÐĤ
this §Ü§ıĜóëÐ
electronic
jë
version ó¹
of ıÌ§
the ë§œĤĄjĄ§ĜĊ
newspaper.
Œ§ĜĤÐóë
The §Ü§ıĜóëÐ
electronic§ÐıÐóë
edition,
SÌ§
which ÐĤ
is ja ÐÀÐıjÜ
digital Ĝ§ĄÜÐj
replica ó¹
of jÜÜ
all
œÌÐÌ
pages §ŔjıÜŕ
exactly jĤ
asıÌ§ŕ
they jĄĄ§jĜ
appear
ĄjÀ§Ĥ
in ĄĜÐëı
print, œÐÜÜ
will be
part ó¹
of all
Ðë
~§ ĄjĜı
jÜÜ
subscription óĄıÐóëĤ
options ~§ÀÐëÏ
beginĤĽ~ĤĜÐĄıÐóë
ning Ðë
in 7jŕĊ
May.
ëÐëÀ
Users åjŕ
may ÜÐÚ
click óë
on ĤıóĜÐ§Ĥ
stories,
WĤ§ĜĤ
photos, graphics
or advertiseĄÌóıóĤ
ÀĜjĄÌÐĤ óĜ
jŒ§ĜıÐĤ§Ï
ments to
å§ëıĤ
ıózoom
řóóåin.
ÐëĊTo
Sóaccess
j§ĤĤ
the §Ü§ıĜóëÐ
electronic §ÐıÐóë
edition, Àó
go ıó
to:
ıÌ§
stargazette.com/en
ĤıjĜÀjř§ıı§Ċóåĭ§ë
This ¹óĜåjı
format œÐÜÜ
will ëóı
not replace
SÌÐĤ
Ĝ§ĄÜj§
the Star-Gazette's
website, ~Ľı
but
ıÌ§
NıjĜÏ#jř§ıı§ęĤ œ§~ĤÐı§
will be
œÐÜÜ
~§ an
jë additional
jÐıÐóëjÜ feature.
¹§jıĽĜ§Ċ
Coming Ĥóóë
soon, ıÌ§
the StaróåÐëÀ
NıjĜÏ
Gazette jÜĤó
alsoœÐÜÜ
will ÐëıĜóĽ§
introduce
#jř§ıı§
iPhone jë
and ëĜóÐ
Android apps
and
ÐHÌóë§
jĄĄĤ jë
new site
designed
ja ë§œ
ĤÐı§ specially
ĤĄ§ÐjÜÜŕ §ĤÐÀë§
for tablet
¹óĜ
ıj~Ü§ı users.
ĽĤ§ĜĤĊ
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Cameron

Continued from Page 1A

Even longtime customers
can be surprised by what they
find, said Chris Goll, the chief
operating officer.
“We’ve had fabricated-parts
customers come to our open
house for the first time and
say, ‘I didn’t know you could
do that,’” Goll said.
Cameron, with 235 employees, rarely gets news headlines but has become an indispensable resource to other
manufacturers and the natural
gas industry in the Twin Tiers
and beyond.
Chemung County Executive
Tom Santulli said he’s toured
Cameron’s facility many times
and he always comes away impressed.
“They are a very successful
niche business that is always
looking for ways to support
other manufacturers,” Santulli
said. “You can see the employees’ excitement on the shop
floor. It is a very innovative
company, and we’re proud that
they’re part of our business
Cameron as part of their sales
community.”
pitch to manufacturers looking at the area, Santulli said.
National attention
“Whether it’s Sikorsky with
Cameron, employee-owned
helicopters or CAF USA with
since 2007, made the news last
rail cars or the gas industry,
fall when it was recognized
we always let other companies
for its Employee Stock Ownerknow we have a local manuship Program, or ESOP, by
facturer here that specializes
winning the New York/New
in meeting the needs of other
Jersey Chapter Company of
companies,” he said.
the Year from the national
ESOP Association. An ESOP is
Dedicated work force
a retirement benefit, similar
Cameron prides itself on
to a pension, that rewards emmeeting customers’ demands
ployees for strong company
quickly and efficiently. The
performance, Cameron offiemployees, with a stake in the
cials said.
“The award says a lot about company’s success, are willing
to work long hours and weekwhat we’re doing here at
ends if needed to keep cusCameron,” Goll said, adding
tomers satisfied, Johnson said.
that Cameron is one of 86
“Our business really grew
ESOPs in the chapter.
At the association’s national because of our employees,” he
said. “When a customer says
conference in May, Cameron
they need something in three
will compete against 18 other
days, it gets done in three
state and regional chapters
days.”
for national company of the
The employees say teamyear honors.
work has been the key.
“It’s pretty impressive,
“If we need to get somewhat we’ve done here to emthing done on a tight deadline,
brace the ESOP spirit,” Johnand we have to work the weekson said. “The award showed
end to do it, most employees
us we are making the right
will make the time to get it
moves with the ESOP.”
right,” said Mike Peckham of
Erin, a 15-year employee and a
A one-stop job shop
group leader who leads other
Cameron, which includes
employees on projects.
many employees with more
Barbara “Barbie” Parsons of
than 10 years of service, is a
Erin, a sheet-metal welder and
one-stop job shop offering all
fabricator, said she looks foraspects of metal fabrication,
ward to the start of her 6 a.m.
from design and engineering
shift every day.
to quality control and delivery.
Parsons almost passed on
In fabrication, the employees
her chance to work at
cut, bend and weld metal to
Cameron four years ago, but
assemble products.
was won
“We can
over after a
take our cus‘We handle everything tour of the
tomers’ conshop floor.
from small parts
cept, or use
Parsons, 36,
our own conto big beams.
a former car
cept and demechanic,
There are very few
sign, and build
was finishit. Then we can
companies that can ing her
build a protodo the variety of work welding
type and test
training at
it, and then put
that we can do.’
Greater
it in producSouthern
CHRIS GOLL
tion,” Johnson
Tier BOCES
Chief
operating
officer,
said.
when her
Cameron Manufacturing and Design
“We handle
teacher
everything
urged her to
from small parts to big
apply at Cameron. She had
beams,” Goll said. “There are
thought about running her
very few companies that can
own business, but her teacher
do the variety of work that we
persisted — and she’s glad he
can do.”
did.
Goll said Cameron supports
“I looked at all the different
its manufacturing customers
machines and processes they
by designing and producing
use here and I was really immetal parts that keep another
pressed,” she said, adding that
company’s production lines
she was hired soon after.
moving, and Cameron’s parts
“When I was training, my
are also included in other
co-workers were busy but alcompanies’ products.
ways very helpful, and they
Cameron works with many
opened a whole new world for
other local manufacturers, inme,” said Parsons, who is one
cluding Anchor Glass,
of just two women among
Hardinge, Hilliard, Emhart
about 200 employees on the
Glass, Sikorsky Military Comproduction floor at Cameron.
pletions Center (formerly
“Coming to Cameron was
Schweizer Aircraft) and CAF
one of the best decisions I
USA.
have ever made.”
“We have a lot of repeat
business from the same customers,” Johnson said, adding Founded in 1983
When founder Frank LaViothey work with companies
within a 400-mile radius of the la Sr. founded Cameron Fabricating in 1983 with fewer than
area and in at least six other
10 employees, it was a fabricountries.
cating and welding business
Cameron has also estabthat also did some installation.
lished ties with many natural
It served mainly the food ingas companies, including
Chesapeake Energy, Gas Field dustry. It had little machining
Specialists and Schlumberger. capability, an area that has
“This is definitely a growth been among its biggest growth
areas in the past 10 years, Goll
area for us, regardless of
whether New York state lifts a said.
“In the past, we used to maban on drilling,” Johnson said.
chine parts because they went
“But our volume of work
into something else we were
would increase, of course, if
selling to our customers, such
the ban is lifted.”
as a fabricated or assembled
County officials use

From top, an order for a bulk material holding bin, fabricated at Cameron Manufacturing & Design, is readied
for shipment to a customer in Ohio. Cameron Manufacturing & Design office, located at 727 Blostein Blvd. in
Horseheads. JEFF RICHARDS / STAFF PHOTOS
part. Now customers will
come to us and say they need
these machined parts made
and we sell them as machined
parts,” he said. “If our customers need a machined part
that is metal, they think of
Cameron because of the
Cameron reputation.”
Cameron has greatly expanded its services on the
shop floor in the past 10 years
or so.
“We used to have to go to
Syracuse, Rochester or Buffalo to get big parts machined,
and now we have that equipment here,” Johnson said. “We
don’t really have a lot of competitors for the type of metal
fabrications we do for other
companies because of our capabilities and on-time deliveries.”

ance options and community
involvement as part of committees, Goll said.
Cameron employees have
joined the Adopt a Highway
program, cleaning the roadside near the Interstate
86/Route 13 interchange in
Horseheads, and recently
agreed to do monthly cleanups
at the Fitch’s Bridge Boat
Launch on the Chemung River
in Big Flats. The company also
sponsors teams in many sports
leagues and donates other
time and money in the community.
The company also provides
tours to schoolchildren and accepts interns from BOCES and
area colleges.
“It’s a great opportunity to
expose young people to a manufacturing environment,” Goll
said. “They get the chance to
put their classroom work to
use and in some cases we meet
potential employees.”

ON THE WEB
See more photos at
stargazette.com/
photogalleries

the company money and helps
put money in our ESOP,”
Peckham said. “We’re always
looking for new ways to be efficient.”
Manufactured parts are
checked carefully, Parsons
said. “We all handle parts, and
sometimes, someone makes an
error,” she said. “Instead of
throwing the parts in the hopper, we work together to find
an inexpensive way to fix it
that will be pleasing to the
customer, too.”
During the recession in
2009, the company laid off
some workers for anywhere
from three months to one year
ESOP begins new era
and others worked shorter
When LaViola retired in
work weeks. Johnson and Goll
2007, he sold the company to
declined to say how many
the employees and the manworkers were affected, but
Ownership
mentality
agement of the privately held
said the company has come all
Johnson
and
Goll
said
their
company was able to offer the
the way back. “We are much
employees
have
embraced
the
ESOP.
stronger today,” Goll added.
“ownership
mentality”
and
In the ESOP, the company
“We’ve been very busy and
look
for
ways
to
avoid
waste
awards shares of stock once a
that’s great,” said Parsons,
and
be
more
efficient.
year to its employees. The
who was laid off for 10
“The employees’ job is to
price of the shares is based on
months. “I’ll never say we’re
find
better,
faster
and
the value of the company at
too busy. That’s our job secusmarter
ways
to
do
things,
the end of its fiscal year on
rity.”
and
as
owners,
their
stock
valSept. 30. The shares are
ue
goes
up
if
we’re
all
sucawarded based on employees’
earnings and years of service, cessful,” Johnson said, noting Excited about future
that sales have increased in
Johnson and Goll said
but employees must be with
each of the last six years, exCameron will likely expand in
the company for at least one
cept 2009, during the recesthe next two years, but they
year to participate.
sion.
are still in the planning stages
The individual share value
Customer service has taken and declined further comhas increased from about $14
ment.
to $60 over the past five years, on new meaning at Cameron,
Goll said.
For now, they are looking
Goll said.
“When we were privately
forward to learning whether
When employees leave the
owned, we relied on the sales
Cameron will win the national
company or retire at 62 years
old or older, the shares return department to keep customers award at the 35th annual
happy,” he said. “But with em- ESOP Conference on May 9-11
to the company and the comployee ownership, it’s just as
in Washington, D.C. Goll and
pany pays the share value at
some other managers plan to
the time to the former employ- important to the worker on
the shop floor. Before a part
attend.
ee or retiree over the next
goes out to a customer, our
“Winning would be a huge
five years.
employees are asking, ‘Is that achievement for Cameron,”
The top managers continue
what the customer wanted?’
Goll said.
to make the day-to-day deci“The employees get to have
Santulli said the award
sions on operating the company. “We still need to be nimble a positive impact on the price would benefit the region, too.
“It would help send the mesenough as a management team of the stock and the health of
the company and that’s a huge sage that manufacturing is
to make decisions in a timely
influx of energy and puralive and well in Chemung
fashion,” Goll said. “It took a
pose,” Goll said.
County and upstate,” he said.
little time for the employees
Peckham and Parsons see a “Regardless of whether they
to understand that they don’t
difference on the shop floor.
win, Cameron is a real gem.
get a vote on every decision
“If we can find a way to
made by top management.”
They will be a big part of the
shorten the time on a process, economic engine driving this
The employees participate
we do it because that saves
in decisions on health insurcommunity in the future.”

